
＜\ 1000-　'I'll just have one - Choi Nomi'＞

map NO. Store Name Drinks　(Choose one drink from the choices given) Food Message from the establishment

1 Konaya Kotarō Chilled Sake or Beer (One) Set of 3 bar snacks + Soba Noodles or Tomato Miso Dandan Noodles Alone or with friends our doors are open for anyone looking to relax. Our tomato miso dandan noodles are also a big hit!

2 Yakiniku BBQ　Shinchan Bottled Beer or Draught Beer　or Chūhai (One) Seasonal bar snacks + side dishes We have a wide range of bar dishes and snacks for you to enjoy! We look forward to seeing you.

3 Umi no Sachi Maguroya
One Drink　or Frozen Sake 300ml (Limited 5 per

day)
Owner's recommendation - 3 small dishes of the day　 How are you feeling today? Happy? Hungry? Come enjoy local cuisine and drinks in a relaxed atmosphere. Need a drink? That's the spirit!

4 Teppan Dining Owainae Draught Beer or Sake or Soft Drink (One) Beef Tendon Stew ＋Local delicacy platter We're waiting for you with warm hearts, warm stew and home made local cuisine.

5 BAR CRAZY Draught Beer or Cocktail (One) Taco Rice We're now approaching our one year anniversary! Our 'Taco Rice' is a must try!

6 Café Lounge Crescendo Draught Beer (Can be changed) Appetizer Platter Home-made cuisine made from home-grown and local ingredients. We also use freshly caught fish - taste for yourself!

7 café ARB
One Alcoholic Drink (From 'all you can drink'

menu)
French Fries、Sausage, Kara-age Platter We're open from Lunch. Come pay us a visit!

8 Goku-Raku Beer
Sapporo Black Label (Regular) or Home-made

Beer (One)
Thai Seared Bonito Slices

It's here！Yonezawa's first locally made malt beer. Come try our "Ukogi Stout", apple beer made from Tateyama Apples and authentic Thai

food！

9 Yakiniku BBQ　Irori
Yonezawa Sake 3 Type Tasting Set or Draught

Beer or Suntory Highball or Glass Wine

Yonezawa Beef Brisket and Pork Breast Yakiniku with special marinade &

Savory Yonezawa Beef Tendon and Tongue Stew.
Try our unique Yonezawa Beef and Pork platter! Enjoy food that you wont find anywhere else and stop by for a drink!♪

10 Sushi Kei Draught Beer (One) Sushi or Soba ＋ Side Dishes Why not enjoy a drink or two with Sushi? Round everything off with our hand-made soba and you'll be in top shape for tomorrow!

11 Sports Café The Swing 　　Highball (One) Snacks of the day ＋ Side Dishes Last December our Sports Café had a renewal and now we're open from Lunch! Enquire about our party services.

12 Lounge Carrot Ballantine's 17 Year (One Glass) Nuts & Chocolate We have a wide variety of alcohol for you to try. Maybe you'll find a new favorite?

13 Yonezawa Beef Restaurant Meat Peer 　Highball or Pure Undistilled Sake Meat Nattō　+ Fried Mince Katsu Try authentic Yonezawa Beef as well as our freshly deep fried Mince Katsu! It's not to be missed!

14 Kento's
Beer or Shōchū or Whiskey or Cocktail (Women

Only) (One)
Leave it to the boss' - Two specials of the day Listen to some Oldies and enjoy a drink.

15 Live Bar Yasukuni Chika Chika Highball or Drink from assigned menu Karage +  One song on the Jukebox Get your groove on, relive the days of Disco with classic songs and live performances.

16 Bar Café Ciel Draught Beer or Glass Wine or Highball (One) Chicken breast spring rolls or half serving of Parma Ham Say cheers over fine food and fine wine! Have an unforgettable time in our trendy bar!

17 Dining Iruka Sake or Wine (One) Spanish Parma Ham New management and our first time as part of the Bar Hoping! Try out our great food and great drinks, we're look forward to seeing you.

18
Bakamon (Izakaya specializing in

Horse Meat)
Draught Beer or Super Strong Lemon Sour Horse Tartare Our menu is a big hit!! We welcome regulars and first-timers alike.

19 Kawagishi-ya Sake (One) Grilled Clams　(Set of Two) We specialize in freshly caught seafood. We also have a wide variety of Japanese Sake for you to try.

20 Shichi Fukujin Regular Draft Beer or Sake or Highball (One) Set of two bar snacks of the day Why not spend a night in our retro Izakaya. Our Yakitori is also a must try.

21 Kinkuma Shokudō One Drink (Alcoholic or Soft) Two dishes from the special of the day menu Now open until 2:00am! Now you can stop by late at night!

22 Café Bar Cotton Club Highball or Cocktail Three servings of Bar Snacks Enjoy a wide array of cocktails and whiskeys in a relaxed and chilled out atmosphere. Pay less as part of the 'Bar Hopping' promotion!

23 Izakaya Chanko Abechan Draught Beer or Highball (One) Today's Mini Hot Pot + Side Dishes
New location since July! We recommend our staple 'Chanko' and a side dish. We can cater for large or small groups and we also have

private rooms.

24 Ja no Mezushi Small Beer (One) 3 Portions of Hand Rolled Sushi　　※　4 those who don't purchase alcohol Come for a relaxing time! Tables or at the counter is fine!

25 Pomadōri (One of) Draught Beer, Wine, Soft Drink
One of the following (Gorgonzola cheese sauce gnocchi, Parma ham platter,

Fresh salmon carpaccio salad or Margherita pizza)
Our large menu means everyone including large groups are well catered for!

26 Dining BAR SKETCH Draught Beer or Cocktail (One) Set of 3 bar snacks Try our Craft Beer and Cocktails! We also have an all you can drink menu varieties of drinks.

＜\ 2000-　'Maybe another - Horo-Yoi'＞

27 Yonezawa Soup Curry Rajah Glass of Red Wine or Special Ginger-ale Yonezawa vegetable soup curry （served with rice） Why not stop by for lunch? Japanese style soup curry and red wine go together great! Our dishes are full of veg and super healthy!

28 Gourmet Kozō Mankichi One of any Drink Yonezawa Beef Sukiyaki + Yonezawa Beef Sushi We have great courses for after-parties. It may be best to phone beforehand on busy days!

29 Okazu-tokoro Sawarabi
One of the following (Draught Beer, Shōchū, Sake,

Cocktail, Highball, Glass Wine or Soft Drink）
Three seasonal appetizers + Taro and Pork Tempura Skewers Come and try our seasonal dishes.

30 Shunsai Kondō 2 of any Drink or 2 cups of Sake Two dishes recommended by the owner We pour our heart into creating delicious seasonal dishes all year round. Why not stop by for a visit?

31 Saint Christopher Whiskey or Shōchū - One hour all you can drink!
Nuts & Chocolate + Karaoke Fee Included + Ticket to keep your Bottle of Sh

ōchū for your next visit!
A relaxed and friendly bar, be it on your own or with friends, why not pay us a visit?♪

32
Namikata Lamb Restaurant　'Me-

chan Shokudō'

3 type sake taster including Yamagata's Jyuyondai

Sake
Seared Lamb + Delicious Bar Snacks

The station branch of Yoshitsune-yaki Mee-chan. Taste and compare the finest sake from within the prefecture. Also, why not try our

unique seared lamb - it's a taste you won't be able to find anywhere else.

33 Shot　Bar Le soir Plaisir

Whiskey Taster (2 types)　(Choose from around

30 types. Available Straight, On the Rocks, Mixed

with Water）

Nuts & Chocolate A one of a kind shot bar located in front of Yonezawa Station. Come for a relaxed time and find your new favorite drink.

<★　Lucky Point ：　　Get a stamp by spending \1,000 at the following stores＞

34 Hayashi Drug Store 　Stay feeling great! Liver Hangover Drink Prepare your liver before you set out bar hopping!
Drink Fresh Katsuo liver extract with a carbonated lemon flavor! We recommend it over Ukon and Hepalise drinks!

35
Yonezawa Textiles Oriental-

kan

Traditional Wooden Gō Sake Cup Choose from Ai,

Ryu and Kabuki Styles
One stamp for every purchase of Gō Sake Cup Enjoy your Sake with your very own Wooden Gō Cup. Makes a great memento!

Particpating Store Information



　


